
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Men have a strong, firm tread, so that if they ________________ to walk
over peas not one will stir, but girls trip, and slip, and slide, so that the peas
roll all about.

1.

(happen)

He probably could not have told a lie if he ________________ to.2. (try)

If he ________________ her, it would be an immense relief.3. (see)

If you ________________ a dog with you, it is the easiest ration for
between-meat seasons.
4.

(have)

But there was a difficulty in conveying them to him, and a possibility that
the attempt might do mischief there or somewhere else; and I would not have
hazarded the attempt, if you ________________ in place to decide upon its
expediency.

5.

(not/be)

I won't see her if you ________________.6. (do)

Well, well, if the dears ________________ a week, why, I'll give them ten
days, but the real document, from which I have scarcely varied, ran for one
night.

7.

(prefer)

How else could he have learned it, if she ________________ him?8.
(not/teach)

If he ________________ to try you further, no doubt he would have done
it.
9.

(want)

I'll marry you, if you ________________; but I tell you again and again,
it's not worth while, and we had best stay friends.
10.

(like)

If they ________________ that set out on the English plan, the first
degree of credit will be transferred to us.
11.

(see)

When he reads it he won't bother us-not if I ________________ him.12.
(know)
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If men ________________ all they wished, they would be often ruined.13.
(have)

If he ________________, that first sight of her wouldn't have shattered
every nerve in his body.
14.

(be)

I could not have been ready for your return, if I ________________ the
truth, and had time to face it alone.
15.

(not/hear)

I did not believe it myself for a long time, though I did think that if you
________________ you would have written to me.
16.

(live)

If he ________________ back to Albany, it must be by force, and it will be
the death-warrant of his reason, and perhaps his life.
17.

(go)

He knows if you ________________ him you wouldn't have married him.18.
(not/love)

Do you think I would keep you here if I ________________ sure to save
you?
19.

(not/be)

If one ________________ of the same mind the next morning, it is all
right.
20.

(be)
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